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freely exhibited in New York on the public 
building». Iti» said that the Conservative» 
will make a free and effective use of the in
cident as indicating a distinct unfriendli
ness to the Ei glish people wherever the 
Irish have political control, as an argument, 
therefore, against granting Home Rule to 
Ireland.

CABLE NEWS. Lordship 
he had su OPIUM SMUGGLING.it was found that 

ries of any account. 
He then started on foot for the Foreign 
Office.

CAPITAL NOTES. PUNISHING SLAVEBS.1ST, STRONGEST, BEST.sissSHPa*
by All Grocers and
OZXiXiXITTt

1uS-tfce

x

The Dangers of the English Railway 
Carriage.—What Deeming 

Told the Jailer.

Herman Authorities Sentence Seven
teen Arab Slave Traders 

to Be Hanged.

Wholesale Corruption in Chicoutimi— 
The Licensed Victuallers and the 

Prohibition Commission.

Dope Taken on Board at Seattle in 
Cases, Which Mysteriously 

Disappeared.
The Shelter Commission.

London, May 28.—The Royal Commis
sion on the Crofter investigation has just 
issued its third report. It is moderately 
favorable. It states that the Manitoba 
settlers have now prepared 35,000 acres for 
cultivation, against 2,300 last year. The 
total value of buildings and stock is about 
£115,000 sterling.

CONDENSED CABLES-
Mona. Jean Joseph Marchai, Archbishop 

of Bourges, is dead. He was born 22nd 
April, 1822, made Bishop of Seller in 1875, 
and Archbishop of Bourges in April, 1880.

Lieut.-General Thomhs Casey Lyons, C. 
■B., is gazetted as Governor of the Bermuda 
Islands, in succession té Lieut.-General E. 
Newdigate-Newdigate, ’C. B.

The official denial is published of the re
port that a Nihilist plot to assassinate 
Czar has been , discovered, and that the 
Catehena Palace has been undermined by 
Nihilists, with the object of blowing it op.

The Gaulois says, to-< 
to President Carnot, .
Parker Deacon, asking i 
been presented, and the 
babiy be released July lith.

Great excitement 1*8 
mercantile and financial circles by the 
failcre of Pechor & Coi, one of the leading 
houses in Antwerp. The amount of liabili
ties is $1,250,000. Thetfsilure is attributed 
to the recent troubles it Brazil.

The ballot of the Durham miners shows, 
to-day, a large majority against accepting 
the terms of the ooal owners of a reduction 
of 134 per cent. The miners are willing to 
take 10 per oent. reduction. Another ap
peal has been made to the coal owners, and 
others throughout the country, to sustain 
the Durham miners.

The anti-Pamellite ' members of the House 
of Commons have appointed the Dublin sub
committee to co-operate with the chairman 
at the next general election. In the 

Justin McCarthy, John Deary 
presided. The members of the sub-com
mittee are John Dillon, Tim Healy, Wm. 
O’Brien, David Sheehy, Michael Davitt, 
and Wm. Morphy. .
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, VA.SO-A.H)jB The Severest Punishment Yet In

flicted—An End to Be Put 
to the Traffic.

Carriage Accident to Lord Salisbury. 
—Anstro-Hnngary and the 

D- S.—Reciprocity.

A FIGHTING PARSON-

The Vicar of Coventry Determined to Collect 
Hie Tithes at all Celts.

London, May 27.—The Vicar of Coventry 
is evidently a fighting parson. The mob 
kept him a prisoner in chnrch till midnight, 
but when the police finally rescued him he 
came out as belligerent as ever. He de
clares that he will enforce to the last penny 
his claim to the tithes. He proposes, be ! 
eeya, to fight to the end, and; 
will enforce the law against every! 
one of the three hundred defaulters, j 
Meantime, the goods that were seized, ; 
remain unsold, and no auctioneer can be 
found to dispose of them. If not sold by 
Monday, they will have to be returned to 
the owners.

The Vacant Ltent-Q-overnorahip—Mr. 
Dewdney Again Mentioned for 

British Columbia.

How tbe Customs Authorities Circum
vented the Handlers of the 

Contraband.LTRY YARDS.
ADQUARTERS Berlin, May 27.—A despatch to the 

Berliner Tagbl&tt from Zanzibar is that 
Judge Sonnensachein has sentenced 11 
Arab slave traders to be hanged for hold
ing a slave market at Lindi within the 
German East African protectorate. This 
shows that the charges made by the. Eng
lish that the Germans were continuing the 
slave , trade in East Africa is unfounded. 
The traders in slaves have been careful not 
to interfere to an unnecessary degree in the 
domestic affairs of the natives. This is the 
severest punishment yet inflicted upon 
slave traders, and it is expected will go far 
towards putting an end to the traffie.

THE CROSINMURHER.
Astounding Developments by no Means Im

possible—The Facts not all Public. <

Chicago. May 26.—There are likely to be sen
sational developments growing ont of the as
sassination of Dr. P. A. Cronin before many 
weeks. Over three years have passed since the 
noted Irish patriot was sent to his last account. 
One of those convicted of complicity in his 
murder has died in prison, concealing his secret 
to the end; two more of the assassins are still 
behind the stone walla of Joliet, while a dozen 
of those indirectly concerned in the conspiracy 
have either died or been scattered as Ishméd
ités over the four quarters of the country. In 
all these years? however, the efforts of the Irish 
friends of tbe murdered physician to penetrate 
the mystery surrounding the crime, and to se
cure a grip on others known to have been iden
tified witp it, have never for a moment relaxed 
and it is now stated that their labors are ap
proaching a point where the case is likely to be 
reopened and astounding disclosures made 
public.

One of the most prominent members of what 
is known ae the Cronin wing of the Irish party 
in this city, and whose name is known wher
ever a dozen Irishmen have gathered together 
on either side of the Atlantic, said, to-day, in 
reference to this subject : “People think we 
have been sleeping. On the contrary, we have 
been piling up fact upon fact, proof upon proof, 
until we have reached a point where we be
lieve that tiie entire conspiracy and crime is 
revealed. When we think that the proper 
time has arrived, the facts in our possession 
will be placed in the -hands of the State’s at
torney, and those facts will be strong enough 
to warrant the immediate arrest, not of one 
man or two men, but of ten or a dozen. Some

Disestablishment and Disendowment 
of Church of Scotland 

Rejected.

Another Seizure on the Pnebla, Whose 
Goal Bunkers Are Being 

Overhauled.

Relations Between Canada and New
foundland As Before—Professor 

Saunders Again Coming Over-

—FOR—
Pedig.ea Light Brahmas;, 

t Plymouth Rocks, Silver 
Wyandottes, Single Comb 

i and Brown Leghorns, win- 
t Highest Honors of the B, 
ultry, Dog and Pet Stock 
lation, Jan. 12, 13,14, 1892, 
•ia. B. O. 
for 13 ; other eggs, $2 50 for 
o sittings, $4. Circulars free.

C. W. RILEY,
North Bend. B.O.

Railway Car Outrages. '
London, May 26.—In reply to a memorial 

signed by a large number of members of 
Parliament, referring to tbe recent outrages 
upon women in railway carriages, and urg
ing that railroads be compelled to furnish 
separate cartiagee fee the female sex, the 
president of the Board of Trade, Sir Michael 
Hioks-Beach, says that all passenger trains 
travelling twenty miles without stopping 
are provided under the . law with means of 
communication, and he is of the opinion 
that the present arrangements are efficient, 
and says that he does not propose at pre
sent to suggest any alteration or ex tension 
of the law.

San Francisco, May 27.—This morning, 
Customs Inspector Noyes visited the 
steamer City of Puebla, and demanded 
three cases of freight consigned to Mrs. M. 
Marshall, and which, according to the mani
fest, were said .to contain “ household 
effects. ” The freight was said to have 
come from Seattle, and the failure to put it 
ashore, caused the suspicion of Noyes to be 
aroused. Seattle freight is classed as coast
wise, and accordingly always passes 
through the hands of the customs officials 
without examination. In this case, how
ever, the three mysterious cases were not 
put out on the dock, and an investigation 
commenced. Noyes, as giready stated, 
manded the freight per the manifest, and 
was informed that it had not been reached 
yet. The inspector at once ordered a 
search for the missing oases, and, although 
diligent search was made, they could 
not be found. They had been destroyed.

that the custom house 
received information, the

(From owrSDwn Correspondent.!
Ottawa, May 26.—A curions oompHoa- 

'tion has arisen <n connection with tbe 
•quo between Canada and Newfoundland. 
The Dominion (law will not allow Canada to 
remove-tile duties on Newfoundland fish, 
untifassured that Newfoundland -has re
duced the -duties on Canadian flour. Cor
respondingly Newfoundland cannot reduce 
the duties on Dominion products until 
Canada removes the duties oe Newfound
land fish. The result is a deadlock, which it

Brahma Eggs,

l-w ay, that à petition 
rom Mr. Edward 
or a pardon, has 

Deacon will pro-

ANOTHRR ITALIAN CRISIS.
Resignation of the Glolotti Cabinet—The 

Chamber to Be Dissolve*.
FOR A CHICKEN,

is expected will be removed by the issuance 
in both -countries of proclamations simul
taneously.

It is reported that Hon. Mackenzie Bow- 
ell andiSeneral Herbert, will visit Victoria 
after the session, to inspect the lEequimalt 
fortifications, and to ascertain the nature of 
the obligations which Canada can con
sistently assume.

The Ottawa Valley lumberman are im
proving the shipments to England, and re
munerative prices are going.

Professor Macoun is being taken to the 
Pribyloff Islands by the Champion, to
morrow, that vessel having been placed at 
his disposal by the Admiral-of the Station.

The evidence in the Heiehmer enquiry 
has -been transcribed, and forwarded to 
Judge Wetmore. It makes eight thousand 
folios, or thirteen volumes in all, and will 
take the judge six or eight weeks to digest. 
It is not proposed to have it printed.

Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, returned from 
Montreal, to-day, whither he had been to 
examine into the workings of the cattle 
shipping regulations. He states that, with 
the exception of the hitch -in the case of the 
steamshjp Canopus, the regulations are 
workibg splendidly, and -the cattle export
ers are greatly pleased at tire rbiult.

Professor Saunders, Executive Commis
sioner of the World’s Fair, returned from 
the Maritime Provinces; to-day. He says 
the Provinces will be well represented at 
Chicago. - 

Sir John Thompson’s i 
pointment of Judge. Tsi 
enquire into the ohiraee .gainst !
Caron, wiU be - the first Luines.
House, to-morrow, after which the Redis
tribution Bill will be tefcwnp,

Hon Frank Smith "*

L.-m„ f=L*.-
Speaker announced that hehad received the 
report of the Judges on the Chicoutimi 
election, and that they stated that bribery 
and corruption extensively .prevailed in that 
constituency.

Sir Joseph Hickson is likely to be made a

ate an interest in the breeding of high- 
lltry. I will award a special prise of 
Mh to the person raising the heaviest 
bh Hock chicken hatched from eggs 
ed of me.
-nth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
-fowls known for the Canadian farmer, 
p descriptive Circular of this ^valuable 
[fowls.
lor hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
-, carefully packed in baskets and deliv- 
Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
press T. A. WILLET8,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.

-Rome, May 27.—Signor Giolotti, the new 
Premier, and his -colleagues, have presented 
their resignations to King Humbert. After 
the session of -the Chamber of Deputies, 
yesterday. Signor Giolotti called a -special 
meeting of the Cabinet, to consider the at
titude of the Chamber. The conclusion 
was reached that the action apd atmosphere 
of the Chamber did not indicate 
as much support as would be needed 
to carry the Miaistry safely through 
the existing difficulties, and that the best 
course would he to resign. King Humbert 
has refused to accept the resignations. It 
is believed that he will dissolve the Cham
ber and order a new election. This will 
involve intense political excitement at a 
time when King Humbert is most desirous 
of preserving peace among his -subjects. It 
is stated that the King has given as his 
reasons for not accepting tbe resignation, 
that there had not been a vote of want of 
ooefideoee.

been caused in
Tel*»hane Invention.

London, May 26.—An invention for 
utilizing one wire for three message, by 
Mr. Langdon Davies, was announced some 
time einoe under the title of the Phono- 
phore Telegraph, by which it was poesible ! 
to transmit three messages on one wire. 
The value of the eyetem hae been proved, 
and it has been adopted by all the impor
tant railways in the country. The most 
recent development ia the introduction of a. 
system by which a telephone can be used on 
a wire which is being simultaneouily taken 
up by a telegraph message. This di-eovery 
has been applied within the last week to 
the Great Western Railway Company’s 
block line between Southall and Brentford, 
a distance of three and a half miles, and 
the telephone is working so well that the 
faintest sounds are heard even when a 
telegraphic message is being sent on the 
same wire.

de-

On learning 
officials had 
smugglers hit upon a new plan and removed 
the opium from the boxes, which 
burned, thereby destroying all traces of the 
new dodge. Noyes had suspected the trice, 
however, and although he made faithful 
search the three cases did not appear. 
There’s no doubt in the minds of the custom 
officials that an organized gang of 
smugglers exists on the coast steamers. 
The opium taken from the three 
cases destroyed was secreted in 
different parts of the vessel,- and the find, 
last night, is probably a portion of it. The 
balance is believed to be stowed away be
neath the cargo of ooal, and a large force of 
inspectors are now guarding the Puebla.

Another seizure was made on the City of 
Puebla, this afternoon. Inspector Holmes 
found forty oank of the best Hongkong 
opium in the coal. A* soon as this 
was reported to Collector Phelps, 
he ordered Goodall, Perkin. & Co. to clear 
the .hip of all her coal and stores. The 
ooal must be taken out in baskets, and 
every basket will probably be examined be
fore going out of the ship. Work began, 
to-night, and will last all through to-mor
row. It is expected that at least $7,000 
worth of contraband opium will be found. 
H. Ohiffey, the boarding-house keeper, who 

for having taken from the City

KrtrrSuei^^K
course of business, and that he 

did not know what the contente were.

were

1, Some 
I Children 
l Growing 
®Too Fast

absence of
-

A TITHES RIOT. TÇE BRIGGS CASE.Lady Gold.mid Bead.
London, May 25.—Lady Virginia, wife 

of Sir Julian Qeidamid, died, to-day, at 
Cannes, France. She was the eldest 
daughter of A. Philipson, Eaq., of Florence, 
and was married to Sir Jeiian in 1868.
They have eight children, all daughters,
the second, Bditb, being tiie -wife of Sir __„ , _
Charles Jeesei, baronet. Violet, the eldest, Critical Analysis of the Charges and 
is the wife of Sidney Francis Hoffmmg, the Spécifications—The Doctor’s
Hawaiian Charge d’Affairee. Strong Argument v

She Had a Special Crave. ------ —;—
Paris, May 25.-M. Lasrimonne, bus- Portland, Or„ May 27.-At the prayer

to be buried with hie other relatives.

Incksse el StademM.
Berlin, May 25.—The fact that the 

number of students in the univereity of 
Wurzburg, Bavaria, has within a very ehort 
time increased from 700 to 2,373 is attribut
ed to certain changes in the Prussian sohool 
laws, which tend to operate against the 
Prussian universities.

le listless, fretful, without ener- 
;in and weak. Fortily and build 
up, by the use of

Refesal to Pay Tithes Followed by a 
Public Sale Carnes 

Trouble-

Proceedings Before the General 
Assembly Yesterday—The 

Grounds of Appeal. s
:

SCOTTS ' of them, moreover, have auch a local standing, 
that the very suggestion that they are impli
cated in the crime will create a sensation.The Auctioneer Driven 06$; of Town 

Amid Showers of Stale 
Eggs.ÜÜÎ6H There are men walking the streets of 

to-day, who are even more guilty 
men in Joliet; They think that their secret ia 
safe ae long as they live, but they are mistaken.
. As waa stated in the-dispatches from Joliet 
during his fatal illness, Patrick 
would hav- made a clean breast of what he 
knew, were it not for the fact, as he expressed 
it himself, that Ma statement would implicate . _ v

the ap- 
thier to 
ür A. P.

than

the O’SullivanPURE COD LiVESOll&SD
HYPCPHOSPH1TES 

Of Lime and Soda, 
able as Bilk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
i OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
ÎID AND Ï0UNS, IT IS UNEQUALLED, 

by Scott & Bowné, Belleville. 
Wrapper: at all Cruggists, BCc, and

London, May 26The Tithe war in 
Coventry oebninattd to-day in a riot, in_Gov-

-
ia

essfrom whom
it was sent. After some fighting over 
formalities and the preparation of a case for 
appeal, in which the rights of none of the 
parties should prejudiced. Elder Jankin 
proposed in the interests of peace, that 
the parties be heard; the Moderator ruled 
that the ease must proceed. Dr. Bireh, of 
New York, then stated at length 
six grounds on which the appeal from 
the action of the N. Y. Presbytery was 
based, namely : Irregularity in the proceed
ings; the receiving of improper testimony; 
declining to-reoeive important testimony; 
hastening to a decision before the testimony 
was fully taken; manifestations of prejudice 
in the conduct of the case; and mistake of 
injustice in the decision. Dr. Briggs said 
the Assembly had no right to entertain the 
appeal against his protest. He appeared 
before the Assembly to make this argument, 
not waiving any rights he and his 
friends might have before the Synod of 
New York. “I am forced,’’ he said, “to 
meet legal argumente here and obliged to 
weary the Assembly with the technical ob
jections. In such- a situation I need all the 
restraining grace that God can give me.” 
He then went ingo a critical analysis of -the 
charges and specifications giving, as he put 
it, “a specimen of higher criticism.” He 
made a strong logical argument and held 
the close attention of the assembly till the 
hour of adjournment. He will oonclnde 
to-morrow.

the event of O Sullivan making 
knew of his plans, however, ana ne was 
surveillance morning, noon and night, until 
O’Sullivan had died without testifying to what 
he knew. The sligh!est effort on the part of 
this man to have gotten away would have led 
to his arrest. There are many more in the 
same boat. People may think that the 
t’ronin rase is a dead issue. It is not; nor will 
it ever be until every one of those directly 
pected with it is brought to justice. It will 
not be very long before the next phase of this 
case will develop a sensation almost as great » s 
that following the disappearance and murder

e made
ing against the exaction. The Nonconform
ists have declared that they would never 
pay, tmd a goed many-of the church people 
are in sympathy with the anti-tithe move
ment. The quarrel has been attended by a 
good many fights and some funny episodes. 
A farmer living in the suburbs, upon whose 
stock it was proposed to levy, greased all 
1 ’ pige ao that they slipped through 

hands of the bailiffs, much 
to the delight *f the crowd that wit
nessed the spectacle. The bailiffs at length 
gave np the chase in disgust. A week ago 
the collectors assembled in strong force aud 
seized a large quantity of goods belonging 
to parties who refused to pay the tithes. 
They carefully avoided the greased pigs. 
To-day the goods which had been seized 
were exposed for sale in the market place. 
Thousands gathered to the scene, and the 
mob showed a determination to prevent the 
sale if possible. The auctioneer was a man 
from Birmingham, as ne local auctioneer 
could be procured, fearing the danger 
undertaking.

The auutioner started to put up the goods 
and was just opening hie month to state the 
conditions of the sale, when an egg, old 
enough t° vote, hit him squarely in the 
teeth. He spluttered and “gagged,” 
while the atmosphere in the immediate 
vioinity was fragrant with evidence of the 
egg’s maturity. The crowd roared with de
light, and several voices urged the auctioneer 
to go back to “Brummagem.” The police 
closed around the auctioneer and after 
getting rid, as far as possible, of bis im
promptu lunch, that individual made another 
effort to address the crowd. “Gentlemen,” 
he cried, bnt he got no farther. This 
time it was a cabbage stalk which evidently 
hurt him, as his nose began to bleed. The 
Birmingham auctioneer had enough; and 
notwithstanding the protestations of the 
tithe collectors and the police, who prom- 

protect him from any farther 
he made a break to get out Df the
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Right Young Hi
Toronto, May 26.—A boat containing 

eight young men, employes of the Ontario 
bolt works and rolling mills, left Humber 
River for Port Credit on Monday night, and 
nothing haa since been heard of them.

. Heath or Minister Howell's Grandson.
Belleville, May 26.—John L. Jamieson, 

of the Intelligencer, who died in Chicago, 
was a grandson of Hon. MacKenzie Bowell, 
Minister of Militia.

senator.
The licensed victuallers -have engaged the 

servioes of L. P. Kribbs, news editor of the 
Empire, to prepare their defence before the 
Royal Commission on Prohibition.

The Journal, in an article on the Govern
orships vacant or about to become vacant, 
saya Mr. Dewdney is destined for British 
Columbia.

Professor Sannders wiH visit British 
Columbia in a few weeks, for the . purpose 
of working up-interest in the Canadian ex
hibit at the World’s Fair.

The new regulations for the shipment of 
cattle are giving great satisfaction.

The evidence in the Herohnier investiga
tion, transcribed, makes thirteen volumes. 
It took Judge Wetmore six weeks to 
digest it.

The Newtoundland Government notified 
the Dominion, to-day, that the duty on 
Canadian products would be reduced. The 
collectors nave been notified ithat free bait 
will be given to licensed Canadian fisher
men accordingly. A proclamation will, to
night, remove the duties on Newfoundland 
fish entering Canada.

Tbe Minister of Marine has authorized 
its agent to charter the Masoefte, to assist
the Quadra.

The House waa engaged all day discus
sing Sir John Thompson’s motion, appoint
ing Judges Tait and Routbier, commis
si nen to investigate tbe chargea against 
■Niv Adolph Caron. Tbe Opposition wanted 
’li in reieried to a committee of five mem
ber.-!. Sir John Thompson strongly opposed 
V is on the ground that the House had 

h 1 eady decided on the prooedure. The 
U ’^position amendment was negatived by S

»vge majority.

his
thé

Italy’s Ministerial Fregra
Rome, May 25.—Gioletti, the new prime 

minister, presented his programme to the 
chamber to-day. He stated the reforms 
that he expected in ail branches of the pub
lic service, including the army. Altogether 
the sum for military purposes will not ex
ceed 246,000,000 lire, equivalent to $8,878,- 
000. The extra expenditures of manufac
turing rifles will be met by gradual sale 
daring the next three years of the Bourbon 
silver lying in the treasury. Gioletti dilat
ed on the necessity of private thrift. The 
business of the government was to remove 
or lessen the obstacles to private enterprise 
by furnishing facilities of circulating cur
rency by improving and organizing the 
country’s credit, and also by doing away 
with the obstacles to international trade, 
artificially created through an exaggerated 
tendency towards protection.

Hew Deeming Killed One Wife.
Melbourne, May 25.—The Age publishes 

a statement which Deeming made to the 
jail officials, shortly before xliis execution. 
Deeming says that when Emily Mather, the 
women he married in RainhiU, was brought 
to Australia and found he lacked the for
tune she supposed him to possess there were 
continual quarrels. During one of these he 
struck the woman three times with an or
namental battle-axe, killing her. He car
ried the body into the yard and cutting her 
throat, proceeded to bury the remains in 
his cottage and covered the body with 
cement, which he admitted he bought prior 
to the murder, but intended its use for mak
ing ordinary repairs.

Yew Commercial Treaty*
Vienna, May 26.—It is announced that a 

new commercial treaty haa been negotiated 
between. Austro-Hungary and the United 
States, on the basis of the reciprocity clause 
of the McKinley Bill. Acoordihg to the 
provisions of this clause, the United States 
admits sugar, molasses’ and bides duty free. 
Adstro-Hungsry, on the pther hand.

United States the right of the 
most favored nation, thus practically fol
lowing Germany in allowing the United

Atlanta, Ga., May 25. The Brothert The treaty is received with great
hood of Locomotive Engineers has re-eleoted favor by industries interested here, though 
Grand Past Master Arthur a* Chief Engin- much bitterness is felt .gainst the framers 
eer for four years. He desired to be retired, of the McKinley Bill, which has caused 
having served 18 years, hut the Convention idleness and starvation, especially in the 
insisted upon his taking another term. mother of pearl industries.

ic.
SYSTEMATIC INFANTICIDE.

Conviction of Over Thirty Men and Women, 
for‘‘Angel Maki; g.”

London, May 26.—The trials at Biina, Russia, 
of over thirty men and women on chargea of 
wholesale and systematic infanticide have been 
concluded. All of the prisoners have been con
victed and sentenced to imprisonment in a 
fortress for terms ranging from six to thirty 
years. The number of victims has not been

DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT
MENT (as originally pre- 

DISEASEd. pared by G. L. ROBERTS.
M.D.) is confidently re 

DISEASES, commended es an unfail
ing remedy for Wounds 

DISE ASES. of every description. Chil
blains, Scorbutic Erup- 

DISEaSES. tiens. Burns, Sore and In
flamed Byes, Eczema, tco.

■:
Senator Hickson.

Montreal, May 26.—In connection with 
the vacancy in the Senate caused by the 
death of the late Senator Stevens, the latest 
name is that of Sir Joseph Hickson.

:positively ascertained, but the bodies of sixty- 
five children, mostly new born, have been 
traced. The evidence teemed with blood-eurd-

of the10BERTS’ALTERATIVE RILLS
R THE BLOOD and SKIN.

Mows.’» Knight iraed.
Toronto, May 26.—The Mail’s Montreal 

correspondent says : “Considerable surprise 
is expressed in Liberal circles here 
by Mr. Mowat’s acceptance of a 

No one disputes that

-

Upgdtedxtouresas tç^theme^ods^^plQ^gd^n
of them were allowed to die of cold and hunger 
and neglect ; others were poisoned with a de
coction of pOppy seeds, and a large number 
were violently put to death, being suffocated 
with pillows, or packages of wadding or linen, 
while others were strangled by the accused or 
drowned in cesspools. Tne bodies of the mur
dered children were wrapped up in rags, and 
concealed in the woods at the first convenient 
opportunity. In some instances they were kept 
for days, both before and after their death. In 
chests of drawers, baskets, boxes, barrels and 
other receptacles filled with filthy rags, and 
concealed in dark and sometimes 
derground cellars. To the ring-leader of the 
gang, Noskina, the murders of twenty-Your in
fants were Attributed. Two other women were 
charged with the murder of eighten childreen 
each ; and another was alleged to have made 
away with fifteen.

? DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
, Scrobutic Complaints,. 

<i DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
ticularly those of the neck; 

S" DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
the cure of that form of 

6Ï DISEASES, skin disease whioh shows 
i taels in painful cracks in 

N DISEASES, the skin of the hands and 
in all scaly diseases.

may be taken at all times without con
finement or change of diet.

1 at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22s. each/by 
roprietors, Bridport, England. my80
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HHÜrPPOT
Mr. Mowat waa worthy of any honors the 
British Government could bestow, but the 
majority of the Liberals appear to incline 
to the belief that he should have followed 
the example of other member, of his party.

:

CANADIAN.
Infant Mnrderew.

Berlin, May 25.—Mrs. .Dr. Welch, an 
aocoucheur, having a practice among fash
ionable women, baa been arrested on the 
charge of criminally destroying infant life. 
Mrs. Sehone, M. D., formerly of Philadel
phia, who practiced medicine in Berlin, but 
was expelled on charges of quackery, has 
been sentenced to four month’s imprison
ment.

noisome un-T. M. Pringle, Toronto agent* of the Lon
don and LancaaÈife Fire Insurance Co., has 
been suspended, it having been discovered 
that he has been'misappropriating the com
pany’s funds. The shortage ia said to be 
up in the thousands.

August Girard, one of the oldest members 
of the French colony in Montreal, haa been 
appointed Vice-Consnl of France.

it is denied that the Hamburg-American 
Packet company are about to put some of 
their large ooean palaces upon the route be
tween Montreafeand Liverpool.

The death is announced from Paris of M. 
Chevalier. French Consul-General for Can
ada from 1874 to 1876. He was father of 
Chevalier of the Credit Foncier, Montreal.

Meredith Orman, of London township, 
agr-d 70, and Francis Chittie, of Dorchester 
Station, aged 64, are both dead.

Several old buildings on Portage avenue, 
Winnipeg, were partially destroyed by fire 
on Thursday morning. They were on the 
site of the proposed new opera house.

The membership of the Manitoba Gov
ernment has been increased by'the addition 
of Mr. Robert Watson, M. P., for Mar
quette, who takes the Public Worlra port
folio, succeeding Hon. Mr. Smart, who be
comes Provincial Secretary.

The party of Catholic Bishops and-Digni- 
taries.who are en rente to the Pacific Coaat, 
were given a hearty reception at Calgaryi

HAGYARD’S
OFFICIOUS VOLUNTEERS.

ELL0W0IL" ised to 
violence,
market place. As the auctioneer rushed 
away, the crowd started after him, and he 
would undoubtedly have been severely 
handled, but for a kind-hearted publican, 
who opened the door of his tavern 
to the fugitive. The latter tamed in, 
and before the crowd could follow, he was 
helped through to another strëet and es
caped in a wagon from the scene. Mean
time the mob scattered through the streets. 
Some of them, whose goods and chattels 
had been seized, recaptured the articles and 
took them home again. The people are 
greatly excited, and the police have wisely 
refrained from aggressive measures for fear 
of provoking the mob to greater despera
tion. The sale of good, seized is postponed 
without date.

a Grave
Insult to the American Flag.

Montreal, May 26.—On the afternoon of the 
lueen’s Birthday, three petty officers and five 
len of the Brigade of Montreal Garrison 
jUllery, stepped into the etore of L. Lorge It 
!o„ hatters, on St. Lawrence and Main streets.

Jackson and Slsyln.
London, May 26.—The fight between 

Peter Jackson and Frank Slavin, for the 
championship of Australia and £2,000, will 
take place as previously announced, at the 
National Sporting Club on Monday night. 
Rumors of an earlier meeting are not found
ed on facts.

Cures Rheumatism.
-

tais Worn Powders THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
Home Rule or No Homo Rale ?—That Is the 

Question.

London, May 28.—Lord Salisbuiy pre- 
eided at the Cabinet meeting to-day, look
ing none the worse for the accident, yester
day, when his brougham waa overturned. 
The subjectif dissolution was, it is re
ported, again before the, meeting, and the 
general opinion was decidedly in favor of 
carrying out the already expressed inten
tion to dissolve Parliament before the close 
of June. Loud Salisbury is said to be much 
encouraged by advices which he has re
ceived from all parts of the three kingdoms, 
and, while he doesn’t expect the sweeping 
Majorities of 1888, lie believes that 

I the Conservatives have kept suffi
ciently apace of the increase of the voting 
list to insure victory and a good 
majority. The news from America that the 
authorities of New York had refused to 
raise the British flag oh the Queen’s Birth
day has caused a sensation, as it Is gener
ally considered in England aByte reflection 
not so much upon the Queen as upon the 
Lnglish people, in view of the faSifc that 
other foreign flags are said to have been

outside, be taken town. The clerk pointed ont 
that the French, Belgian. Swiss and British 
flags were also flying as well as the American 
flag, for decoration purposes only. However, 
the men Insisted on the removal at once of the 
American flag. To a Void trouble, the stars and 
stripes were taken down at once. The 
lot of artillerymen visited the store of one 
Poitras, at the corner of St. Lambert Hill and 
St. James street, and made a similar demand, 
and again the flag was polled down, folded op, 
and taken inside the store. Several other 
stores in ths vioinity were similarly visited.

The matter has been reported to the brigade 
major and an investigation will be held In the 
matter. Lifeut.-Col, Cole, commanding the 
Montreal aarrison artillery, being seen con
cerning the escapade, said he regretted the 
occurrence. He called upon, the United States 
Consul, General Knapp, to assure him that the 
occurrence was entirely disapproved of by him
self and his brother officers Mr. Knapp will 
send an official report to his Government at 
Washington to counteract any exaggerated re
port of the aflfeir that may be received by the 
United States press. Col. Cole has not ob
tained any deflU ite information as to the guilty 
parties. He believes that members of another 
corps weré also concerned. He expects to be 
able to discover the culprits and is determined 
at least to severely reprimand them. He has- 
received no official instructions as yet.

pleasant to take. Contain their own 
itive. Is a safe, sure and effectual da 
ir of worms in Children or Adults,

Allen Immigration to England.
London, May 26.—Home Secretary Mat

thews stated in the House of Commons, to
day, in reply to CoL Sandys, 
M. P, for Bootle, that the Government 
bill relating to the alien immigration 
would be much on the same lines as the 
American law on the same subject, and pro
vide for the return of lunatics, etc., to 
the country from which they

The tirent northern.
Spokane, May 26.—The construction 

work upon tbe Great Northern is being 
pushed rapidly forward and the line will 
be completed to Spokane by Saturday 
night. President Hill left St. Paul yester
day morning, in company with C. Shields, 
general superintendent. The party will 
arrive in this city Saturday night and are 
expected to come in over the Great North
ern line. Although it is expected that the 
road will be completed to tniitaity by that 
time, at least a month will be occupied in 
ballasting the track, and no passenger ser-

e*

WASHBURN con
cedes to theGuitars, Mandolins & Zithers 

in volume and quality of tone are 
the best nr the world. War
ranted to wear in any 
Sold by all leading dealei 
tifully Illustrated souvenir cat
alogue with portraits of famous- 
artiste will be Mailed FREE#

LYON À HEALY. CHICAGO.
fri-d&w
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climate, 

re. Beau- came.
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GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION. The Wrecked ht. Charles.

San Francisco, May 26.—The crew of 
the ship St. Charles, blown up at sea off the 
Oregon coast on the 17th, arrived here yes
terday, on the steamer Willametta Valley. 
The St. Charles left Nanaimo, B. C., with a 
cargo of ooal on May 13. On the morning 
of May 17 the eeoond mate and a sailor, 
went to the forehatoh to get out some pota
toes, taking with them a ship’s lantern, 
when an explosion ocourred.

successful Medicine used over » yearsin 
laands of cases. Cores Spermatorrhea, 
tvous Weakness, Emissions, Impotence 
all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
ver-exertion. Six packages ODA1 
iure when all others faiL Ask ym 
for the Great English Prescription 
ititute. One package «1. Six $5,
Ite for Pamphlet. Address B 
EMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH. „ 
nr sale and mailed by .LANGLEY Sc CQ- 
toria, B. C jlyll-d&w-wd gf

Narrow Escape of lord Salisbury.
London, May 26.—Tbe Premier of Eng

land had a narrow escape from serious 
injury, to-day. Loiti Salisbury was driv
ing a pair of horses and a brougham. The 
horses became unmanageable and ran away 
and upset the .brougham. Policemen and 
others ran to his assistance, and when His

Fer Smuggling Oplnm.
San Francisco, May 26.—This morning 

Mrs. Raenbach, stewardess of the City of 
Pnebla, who « was arrested for smuggling 
opium, appeared before Commissioner Saw
yer and was released on furnishing $400 
cash bait The custom house inspectors 
still continue their work on the Puebla.

The Seyniord colonial storea at Rotter
dam have been destroyed by fire. Damage 
about $200,000.
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vice will be instituted before Joly 1. On 
‘that date the company will open offices 
here. It is probable that the rbad will not 
be ready for business before the 10th of 
July.

Honey In the Behring fies Question.
Boston, May 26.—In speaking of the 

Behring Sea question, at a dinner given, 
last night, to T. J. Coolidge, Minister >to 
France, he said : “ This conference is
much more important than the Alabama 
treaty. The money involved ia greater, 
as you will see by reflecting, that 100,000 
seals a year, at $10 a head, means $1,000,- 
000— interest on a much greater sum than 
$15,000;000, whioh was the award of the 
Alabama conference; besides it involves 
more interesting questions of international 
law.”

Gene to Toronto,
San Francisco, May 26.—Steveson, the 

Australian oarsman, has left for Toronto. 
He haa accepted an engagement as instruc
tor of a rowing dlub, and expects to enter 
some of the regattas in Eastern waters, this 
summer.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Disappearance of a Well Known Citizen—1 he 

LieuL-Governorshlp.

Toronto, May 27.—Daniel Clendenning. 
one of Toronto Junction’s moat prominent 
citizens, and mayor of the town for several 
years, has disappeared, and is supposed to 
be in North Dakota. Several days ago he 
was served with a writ, issued on behalf of 
hie wife, charging him with adultery and 
claiming alimony. This is thought tbe im 
mediate cause of his disappearance, though 
he has been deeply involved, financially, for 
some time past.

The party of young 
Port (>edit. on Monday, and were suppos
ed to have been lost, have turned up. They 
had a tough trip across the lake, which de
layed them.

A good deal of interest is being taken in 
the successor to Sir Alex. Campbell. The 
names of Hon. John Carling, M.P., and 
Senator Frank Smith are mentioned.

The Huron Ship Railway Company has 
been organized. David Blain was appointed 
managing director, with power to open 
negotiations with capitalists to* make any 
arrangement with them that will ensure a 

.speedy beginning of the work.

men who set out for

ALASKAN MURDERS.

A Methodist Missionary Foully Done 
to Death hy a Party of 

Indian Smugglers-

A Constable Attacked and Beaten to 
Death—The Murderers 

‘V : Escape.

The steamer Danube, down frpm the North, 
Xaeterday afternoon, brings additional par lieu-

er
Doraera.

For some time past ft good deal of smuggling 
has been known to be carried on among the In
dians of the district of Juneau, and despite 
every effort on the part of the missionary. Rev. 
Sheldon-Jackson, whiskey was brought in in 
almost unlimited quantities, with the result 
that drunken brawls and general dissipation 
and crime were of every day occurrence. The 
missionary, some three weeks ago, made a de
termined effort to capture the ringleaders of 
the mischiefs He had little difficulty in fixing 
his mefi—a trio whose movements were any
thing but above suspicion. He found that the 
fellows had gone out on an unknown expedi
tion, and on their return they were closely 
watched by the rev. gentleman and two Indian 
constables. The party landed clandestinely, 
from a small sloop, and were getting a supply 
of the “firewatet” «shore, when they were 
pounced upon and m»de prisoners, being bound 
qand and foot. Mr. Jackson and his two men 
Were well armed, and having, as they thought, 
securely manacled their prisoners, they retired 
te rest, fatigued by their long and tedious 
search, and happy in the thought that, the evil- 
doers-were in custody, they were soon fast 
asleep. The sloop waa secured, and all looked 
safe.

One of the Indians captured managed, how
ever, to sever the ropes which bound him. and 
setting his two companions at liberty, they 
stole ud to where the sleeping party l »y, and 
snatching up Jackson's revolver, fired with 
fatal effect. The two constables appear to have 
been aroused by the approach of the murderers, 
and reaching for their guns, fired, but the shots 
were dodged, and a desperate hand to hand en
counter ensued, during which the constables 
were deprived of their rifles. One of them fled 
from the revolver shots, being pursued by the 
fellow who held the pieces, and made good his 
escape. The other was beaten to death, and 
the burglars took to their craft and up to date 
have not boen heard from. The scene of the 
murder was within some few miles of Jureau, 
and that district was in a great state of excite 
ment over the affair by the last news the 
Danube could glean.

THE CZAR A HD THE KAISER.
Wilhelm Said to Have Addressed the Russian 

Court in llfost Provoking Terms.

London, May 26.—Piccadilly, a reputable 
society weekly, vouches for the correctness of 
the following statement: “The Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, besides having a hereditary 
predisposition to a very distressing form of 
mental malady, suffers from a painfully dis
eased condition of one side of hie head, leading 
to an occasional acute crisis, whioh in a less 
exalted patient would be described as insanity. 
Despite the unceasing efforts to keep the mat
ter secret it has become known that the Kaiser 
without consulting any of his advisers 
has twice within the past six months 
addressed messages to the St. Petersburg 
Government which, if they had been taken 
seriously, as the acts of a man answerable 
for his conduct, must have led to immediate 
war. Tbe Czar, however, fully understands 
the unfortunate mental condition of bis fellow 
monarch, and being also anxious for peace has 
found a way out of the difficulty by ignoring 
the messages or protending to misunderstand 
them, but such a fortunate result of these
eccentricities cannot in the nature of things be 
always hoped for. Were the Czar, for instance, 
desirous of a pretext tor a justified declaration 
of war, the insane act of the Kaiser would 
plunge the nation into a bloody and expensive 
combat, the outcome of which no man could 
predict. T1 ere isa feeling deepening of alarm 
in Berlin among those familiar with the situa 
tion, and it is all the deeper because nobody 
ventures to, sneak openly of what thousands 
are thinking."

A young man, named James Wellbregg, 
an American, who left New York in the 
early part of May, for a pleasure tour of 
Europe, committed suicide at Monte Carlo 
on Thursday last. He was about 32 years 
of age, and played for several days at the 
Monte Carlo gambling tables, and lost 
about one hundred thousand francs. Tbe 
Casino authorities buried him at dead of 
night in the cemetery at Monte Carlo.
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